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Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Represents
In compliance with the provisions of section 33 of chapter 30 of the GeneralLaws, as amended by section 43 of chapter 362 of the Acts of 1923, we respectfully

present the following parts of the sixth annual report of the Board of Trustees ofthe Boston Elevated Railway Company for the year ending December 31, 1924(Pub, Doc. No. 132), which contain recommendations for legislative action, eachaccompanied by a draft of a bill embodying the legislation recommended, which
drafts have been submitted to the com 1 to the House of Representatives for
advice and assistance as to the form thcr

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES F. JACKSON,
WINTHROP COFFIN,
STANLEY R. MILLER,

J. FRANK O'HARI
A.M’L L. POWERS,

Board of Truste the Boston Elevated Railway Company.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THI BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THERAILWAY COMPANY.BOSTON ELEVATED
1. Preliminary Us: Rapid Transit Extension i

During the past year final plans forDorchester by use of the Shawmut Bra
completed and contract entered into bithe City of Boston.

extension of rapid transit facilities in
the New Haven System have been

i the I Elevated Railway and

The original plan submitted to tl
struction of rapid transit train service

;islature called for the immediate con-
’ields Corner but made no provision forot rapid transit train service tilectric service on the outer portion ofras under consideration by the lescislat

;e to Mattapan. While the matter
his plan was broadened and the actr

, , . “j ii-sinimiiioi wuo piau was uiuaueneu ana cue act,luthommg construction of this extension (c. 480, Acts of 1923) required that someservice be given over the entire route.
Upon further consideration and studies the Transit Department of the City ofoston and your Board of Trustees were of the opinion that considering the prob-imlities of future development in this area, it was in the public interest to provideor extending the third rail train service to Ashmont approximately a mile beyondields Corner. These elaborations of the original plan will materially lengthenhe time required for construction.

■tic
service I

>pmt

Iginal plan will materially lengthen

It is apparent that the portions of this e tension nearer to the city will be com-. ~
iuu pi™ ui unis extension nearer to me city will Pe com-leted and m such shape that they could be operated and the adjacent territoryn ,

any* iiic, aujaiAmt tClUtUrv
- g en the benefit of the improved rapid transit before the entire work will beMnpleted.
When the Dorchester Tunnel was under construction, the legislature by chapterie hundrea and thirty of the Special Acts of nineteen hundred and fifteen «...

i.
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thorized the execution of contracts for the temporary use of parts of the tunnel a
they were completed. It would seem desirable that similar authority be give
in the case of this extension.

2. Rental of Subway Portion of Dorchester Extension.
Under the terms of chapter four hundred and eighty of the Acts of nineteei

hundred and twenty-three, providing for the extension of rapid transit facilities ii
the Dorchester District of the City of Boston* the actual extension is divided inti
two parts: First, a relatively short section of subway extending from the presen
terminus of the Dorchester Tunnel near Andrew Square and coming to the surfaci
parallel with the main line of the Old Colony Railroad; Second, surface track
paralleling the main line of the Old Colony Railroad to Harrison Square and then®
along the present Shawmut Branch. The act provides that the portion of subwa;
shall be treated as a part of the existing tunnel and is interpreted by the city an
thorities as requiring the payment of rental upon the cost as it accrues from montj
to month, although it is obviously impossible to make use of this subway for tram
portation purposes until the remainder of the work or some substantial portion!
of the same are completed.

It seems unfair to the present car riders thus to be charged with rental for prop
erty the use of which is not open to them. We recommend that provision be madf
to bring this portion in harmony with the provisions of the rest of the act and o;
the statutes under which the other subways have been constructed by providing
that interest during construction shall be deemed to be a part of the cost and thal
rental upon the entire cost begin when use of- this subway for transportation pur-
poses can be made.

3. Rental of Proposed Charles Street Station.
Chapter four hundred and forty-four of the Acts of nineteen hundredfou

twenty-four provided for the construction of an additional station in connectioi
with the Cambridge Subway at or near the junction of Cambridge and Charte
Streets in the City of Boston. The act provided for payment of the cost of coo
struction from the proceeds of bonds to be issued by the State Treasurer on thf
serial payment plan for a maximum term of fifty years, an equal amount of thf
bonds maturing annually. It also provided that no work of construction should
be begun until a contract had been executed by the Boston Elevated RailwajCompany for the use of the station at an annual rental sufficient to pay the in-
terest upon bonds issued to pay for the cost and to pay the principal of the bonds
maturing each year. As the maximum term of the bonds is to be for fifty years
it follows that one-fiftioth or two per cent, will mature each year and that as thf
act now stands if the station is constructed the car riders will be required in the
first year of use to pay in addition to the interest charges an additional two per
cent, to retire the principal of the bonds issued.

The leases of the Boston subways provide for a rental of four and one-half pa
cent, of the net cost which provides on the average for a, sinkino- fund of annrosi
mately one-half of one per cent. The lease of the Cambridge Subway itself pM
vides for the payment of one-half of one per cent, in addition to the interest oblij
gations upon bonds issued to pay for the cost of the subway which amount 3
applied tc maturing bonds they fall due. In the pi’esent period of hif
cost of operation following the termination of the World War we believe that tl
car riders of the present should not be asked to contribute so large an amoui
toward the extinguishment of the cost of such a structure as this requirement!
two per cent, a year amounts to.

recommend that theAccordingly we recommend that the act authorizing the construction of tl
ation be amended so that the provisions with reference to renChar

shall be the same as contained in the existing i ease 0f Ca
which this station would form a part.


